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From Chairman
Sam DeMarco

Dear Republican Friend,
We are almost there! As we enter the
closing twelve days of the 2020 General
Election, I want to focus on two of our
incredibly important candidates.

Rick Hosking and Joseph Patrick Murphy
are Republican candidates for the Allegheny
Court of Common Pleas.
Rick Hosking is a lifelong resident of
Allegheny County with over 40 years of trial
experience and he knows what it means to
be a community leader. He knows
Allegheny County. And he knows the law.
Rick is a lawyer who maintains an active
trial practice in federal and state courts,
where he has represented a broad range of
clients on a wide variety of litigation matters.
He has tried more than 50 cases to verdict
and has appeared as lead or trial counsel in
more than 74 federal and state courts.
Rick is a certified mediator with extensive
experience in mediation, arbitrations, and
early case evaluation. His impressive
background would be an welcomed addition
to the Allegheny County Court of Common
Pleas.
He has served as lead counsel in several
substantive areas including class actions
(including nationwide and multi-slate class
actions), business torts, insurance
coverage, contract and general commercial,
defamation, ERISA, health care, labor and
employment, oil and gas, toxic torts and
environmental (including defense of citizen
suits, class actions, commercial actions, and
government suits, and prosecution of
environmental indemnification and cost
recovery claims against private and
government parties).
Learn more about Rick Hosking by clicking
on his photo to visit his website.
Joseph Patrick Murphy has been a lawyer
in Private Practice for over Twenty Years
with actual courtroom experience and has
served as an Allegheny County Court of
Common Pleas Arbitrator. Joe Interned on
the Pennsylvania State Supreme Court.
Joe is dedicated to restoring and upholding
the professionalism and dignity of the office
of Judge. He believes the legal process
should be transparent, rational, and
reasonable.
Learn more about Joseph Patrick Murphy
by clicking on his photo to visit his website.
As their Democrat opponents run on
platforms of defunding the police, both of
these men as well as our other
recommended candidates offer the citizens
of Allegheny County the best chance for a
proper functioning judiciary that respects the

Rick Hosking

rule of law and the constitution.
They and our other candidates deserve your
consideration on Election Day.
In the closing days of the campaign, be sure
to keep any eye out for emails from the
Republican Committee of Allegheny County
highlighting our candidates for offices.
We can make a difference on the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court.
We can make a difference on the
Pennsylvania Superior Court.
We can make a difference on the
Pennsylvania Commonwealth Court.
We can make a difference on the Allegheny
County Court of Common Pleas.
We can make a difference on our District
Courts.
We can make a difference on Allegheny
County Council.
We can make a difference on our school
boards and on our municipal councils and
boards of supervisors.
BUT WE CAN ONLY MAKE A
DIFFERENCE IF WE COME OUT AND
VOTE. WILL YOU COMMIT TODAY TO
VOTING ON ELECTION DAY?
Make your plan to vote, be it in person or by
mail, and follow your plan. Look at the
graphics here about important dates
regarding voting by mail and election day. If
you don't know where to vote, you can
find your polling place here: PA
POLLING PLACE LOCATOR
As always, I can’t thank you enough for
everything you do on behalf of the
Republican Party to build a better County,
Commonwealth and Country. THANK YOU!
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Protect Democracy Become a
Poll Watcher





